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Abstract.  Although recorded demonstrations (screen capture animations 
with narration) have become a popular form of instruction for user interfaces, 
little work has been done to describe guidelines for their design. Based on our 
experience in several projects, we offer a starting set of guidelines for the 
design of recorded demonstrations. Technical guidelines encourage users to 
keep file sizes small, strive for universal usability, and ensure user control etc. 
and provide tips to achieve those goals. Content guidelines include: create short 
demonstrations that focus on tasks, highlight each step with auditory and visual 
cues, synchronize narration and animation carefully, and create demonstrations 
with a clear beginning, middle, and end. 
1. Introduction 
Standardization and improved designs have made user interfaces easier to learn 
and use, however getting started with unfamiliar interfaces, learning advanced 
features and understanding application domain concepts remains a challenge for many 
users.  As the goal of universal usability has become more prominent, especially in 
digital government applications, the need for dramatic improvements in tutorial and 
help methods has grown. While government agencies seek to make their information 
resources  and services available to an ever-growing set of users, guidelines for web 
design proliferate and improve by building on research results (Koyani et al., 2003), 
but there is little research about guidelines for helping users get started with new web 
applications.  
Designers of any user interface documentation must make a variety of design 
decisions, including choosing an appropriate technology that matches the content. 
Paper documentation is valuable in presenting concepts, goals, and terminology, while 
graphics are helpful to convey site maps, state transitions, and data structures. 
Animations have long been promoted as an even more compelling way to educate 
users by showing the dynamics of user interface actions. However, the research results 
have often surprised and frustrated the promoters of animations, since it is rare to find 
measurable benefits for users of animations (Palmiter & Elkerton, 1991) (Morrison & 
Tversky, 2000). User satisfaction with animations is usually high, but animations 
appear to distract users from concentrating on key issues (Weiss, Knowlton & 
Morrison, 2002). 
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One theory is that animations lead mainly to mimicry and superficial learning 
(Atlas, Cornett, Lane & Napier, 1997). Rieber, et al. (1991) did a comparison study to 
examine the effects of different levels of visual elaborations (animated graphic, static 
graphic, and no graphic) on adult application learning in a computer-based science 
lesson. No significant results were found in this study when the static and animated 
visuals were added to the text. Palmiter et al. (1991) compared the efficacy of learning 
computer-based tasks by using animated demonstrations, procedural textual 
instructions and combination of demonstrations and spoken text. They found that the 
demonstration groups were faster and more accurate for learning the procedural tasks, 
but, interestingly, seven days later the text group was faster and as accurate when 
performing identical and similar tasks. It seems that the retention issue needs to be 
addressed more fully. The results in Harrison’s (1995) comparison study suggested 
that using visual instruction in on-line help, either still graphic or animated, enabled 
the users to perform more tasks in less time and with fewer errors than those users 
who didn’t have visual instruction, but there was no significant difference between the 
performance of subjects in the still graphic conditions and the animated conditions.  
A review of instructional uses of animation suggested that the effectiveness of 
animation appears to be confined to younger learners (Wetzel, Radtke, & Stern, 1994).  
This review also reported that using animation to present content is less effective than 
other uses of animation, such as the four were identified by Rieber (1994): directing 
attention, presenting information, enhancing practice, and cosmetic appeal.  
A more recent review covered research on computer animation in education, 
human-computer interaction and psychology (Bétrancourt & Tversky, 2000).  These 
authors concluded that computer animation is not a panacea, but it can improve users’ 
performance and attitude under certain circumstances. They summarized five factors 
that could influence the effectiveness of animation: the content to be animated, the 
level of interactivity, objective of animation, design of animated interface, and 
individual differences.  
Rieber (1990) presented three design recommendations for the use of animated 
visuals in instruction: (1) Animation should be incorporated only when its attributes 
are congruent to the learning task. Visualization, motion, and trajectory were three 
attributes considered to be brought by animation. (2) When learners are novices in the 
content area, they may not know how to attend to relevant cues or details provided by 
animation. (3) Animation’s greatest contributions to computer based instruction (CBI) 
may lie in interactive graphic applications.  
A study of students showed that the group that was given both animated and 
auditory descriptions about the operation of a bicycle tire pump performed better on 
the tests of creative problem solving than those only given animated description and 
those only given the auditory description (Mayer and Anderson, 1991).  
Haas and al. (2005) compared text, graphic and animation to provide meanings of 
statistical terms.  There was little difference among formats in the effectiveness of 
presentations.  User preferences varied but results suggest that the type of terms being 
explained made a difference, animations being more useful when there is an action or 
process.  The lack of control of the timing of animations was seen as a problem.  
These studies provided important guidance for our project to develop recorded 
demonstrations for web-based statistical software.  We also studied the growing 
variety of animated demonstrations on the web to form and test our emerging 
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hypotheses about guidelines for design. This paper presents a set of guidelines and
tips to help designers prepare successful recorded demonstrations, which we playfully 
call “Show Me!” demonstrations. This term seems more active and conveys user
control more strongly than the traditional term “Help”, which has a desperate tone to
it that may undermine user eagerness. We also reflect on the need and difficulty to
quantify the relative benefit of design elements of recorded demonstrations, and
summarize our experience and feedback from users. 
2. Exploration of recorded demonstrations 
A review of recorded demonstrations on the WWW that introduce users to a new
interface revealed three major types: 
1) Video movies show a person or the hands of a person using an interface.
They are shot with a video camera and are effective at showing hardware
manipulation or providing the nice touch of a human welcome. They are
usually limited to a small window size for performance reasons. An
example is the demonstration of body movement sensors of Ascension
Technology (http://www.ascension-tech.com).
2) Composed animations include screen shots of the interface augmented with
hand-made animations. An example is the demonstration of the interface of
Endeca (Fig. 1) which combines an overview of the interface and
explanation of the algorithms underlying the search interface (Fig 1). Those
animations are usually created by multimedia professionals using tools such
as Macromedia Director and Flash.
Fig. 1. Screens from a recorded demonstration of Endeca search. On the left, cropped views of 
real screens are annotated and animated.  On the right, animation is used to explain the search
process.  (www.endeca.com/demos)
3) Recorded demonstrations demonstrate how a user interface can be used by
replaying and narrating the recording of interface use. A good example can
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be seen at Amazon.com (Fig. 2).  Recorded demonstrations are simple to
produce and narrate with recording tools such as Camtasia and generate
faithful demonstrations of the interface.
2. A good example of recorded demonstration can be found on Amazon.com (select “New 
Customer: start here” at the top of the homepage). The demonstration shows the top portion of a 
full size view of the interface and is streamed using Siteseer technology which does not require 
any plug-in. An audio transcript is available on demand (see bottom left of the screen).
(www.amazon.com,
Of course hybrid techniques exist as well and a recorded demonstration can be
included in a composed animation. This paper focuses on the third type – recorded
demonstrations, because we believe they are a very effective method to provide help,
and because they can be produced easily and therefore likely to be used widely. We
also focus on the demonstrations of interfaces as opposed to explanations of concepts
(Haas et al. 2005).
Our guidelines are based on several threads of experience.  First we have a long
history of developing video demonstrations of our own work.  Since 1991 the Human-
Computer Information Lab has produced video reports at the occasion of its annual
Symposium and Open House, and several segments have also become part of the CHI
video proceedings. The videos served as archival record of our work and have been
used by educators and researchers to illustrate interaction techniques to students and 
colleagues. Over the years we refined our techniques to write scripts and record short
and effective videos in the space of a few hours with the help of a video professional
pointing a camera at the screen.
More recently, we have worked on developing new methods for providing help to
users of government websites offering statistical information. In particular we looked
at how to help users get started with a tool allowing them to get information about US 
states using a map, scatterplots, table and sliders for filtering. This work led to a series 
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of interfaces using multi-layered design, a new help method called Integrated Initial 
Guidance, and recorded demonstrations (Plaisant et al, 2003; Kang et al. 2003).
Usability testing with 12 participants suggested that recorded demonstrations were
quite effective and satisfying to users. As part of this project we generated recorded
demonstrations as help for our own tools such as Treemap 4.0 (Fig. 3). In presenting
these results to online help developers we received enthusiastic approval of these
rapid production techniques, thereby encouraging us further to recommend the
technique widely.
e offers both textual descriptions and recorded
anual. On the right, a sample screen from a
du/hcil/treemap)
orded demonstrations in order to assess 
r research on digital government, we
 sources (Appendix 1), so our list is far from
entative of commonly used strategies.  The
usability aspects of these recorded demos.
aded presentation
fore it has finished downloading?
ext Boxes: Are there additional text boxes that are used in the presentation?
lic
cal
ne major improvement to 
Fig. 3: Treemap 4.0 online documentation pag
demonstration for each section of the user m
recorded demonstration. (www.cs.umd.e
Finally, we reviewed web-based rec
current practices. In connection with ou
emphasized US and state government
comprehensive, but is meant to be repres
features we collected were related to the
Size: Size in kilobytes of the downlo
Buffering: Can the presentation start be
Length: Length in minutes and seconds
Pause: Can the user pause the presentation?
Seek: Can the user seek to a specific location in the presentation?
Time Display: Is there a control that indicates the position in the presentation?
Voice: Is there voice narration?
T
C k Cues: Are there audio/video cues to let the user know the mouse was clicked?
Highlighting: Was the mouse cursor or interface highlighted to help guide the user?
While our Treemap 4.0 recorded demonstrations were designed to have all these
features, none of the others had the full set of features. Some of the recorded demos
ad excellent production values, such as professional narration and musih
accompaniment, but the range was large. We found that o
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content woul be to remove long pauses and edit the demonstration mod re tightly.  The 




 complete a specific task, and 
the goal for this type of information is to walk users through the successful and 
immediate completion of the task. Conceptual information provides important theory 
and
 task  
 - Do not advertise 
ents short  
ctions of the recording 
ips:  egments.   
s orients and 
introduces the vocabulary of the interface  
-  Starting each segment from a consistent screen also orients users. 
recorded d onstrations without voice instru
more d to follow, and smaller file sizes were a strong asset.  
3. Guidelines for recorded demonstrations 
We propose a set of ten guidelines and numerous tips to help designers create 
effective recorded demonstrations. We should start with the importance of making 
access to these Show Me!’s visible and attractive, but not intrusive. The guidelines 
attempt to remain general and their applicability should be reviewed in the context of 
the interface being demonstrated and the target user population.    
1) Provide procedural or instructional information rather than co
Procedural information describes the steps required to
 background information, but users may not need it to complete a task. 
Instructional information is a hybrid of procedural and conceptual information that 
encourages more comprehensive learning experiences for users. Keep the goal of 
showing procedure prominent in your thinking and scripting. 
Tips:  - Base your script on a live demonstration (don’t start from a paper) 
 - Pretend to be a user thinking-aloud while performing a real
2) Keep segm
Each segment should be as short as possible (15 to 60 seconds) in order to keep users 
engaged while exploring the documentation and minimize how much users need to 
remember at once. Keeping each segment autonomous, while planning a linear 
sequencing between segments will allow users to see them individually as needed, or 
all at once as a tutorial.  Avoid showing multiple tasks in one segment.  If you decide 
to combine tasks, consider using short titles to separate se
(example: “Printing”, then later “Exporting”).   
T - Use the same example data or follow related examples across all s
ent with a tour of main screen component- Starting the first segm
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3) Ensure that tasks are clear and simple 
Choose understandable simple example tasks, and use familiar terms. Speak simply, 
directly, and accurately based on the following criteria; use active sentences, make 
positive assertions, keep sentence simple, speak directly to users, and state quantities 
Tips:  
ed examples across all segments.  
- Use concrete examples, e.g. do not say “selecting a color attribute with apply 
this attribute to all the objects presented on the screen”.  Instead say – and act 
color attribute,  all men are now colored 
blue and women red”, and point at the effect as you talk.   
or highlighting the corresponding areas, in perfect 








Tips:  le right at the start of the application or 
where ever they are most likely to be needed by first-time users.   
ble, clearly showing 
tion keeps users engaged and paying attention. 
it can give generic 
dver
unders ly being demonstrated on the screen.  Another 
mistake is for the narration to be out-of-synch with the action.  
Tips: - Look for a narrator that has a lively voice and speaks clearly   
 - Favor a narrator who is likely to be around when time comes to update 
 - Ideally the same person will be able to control the interface and narrate at the 
exactly.  Avoid abbreviations. 
- Prepare a script  
- Use the same example data or follow relat
- Act out the interaction then describe changes seen on the screen  
out - “if you select “Gender” as the 
- Edit, edit, edit, to cut all unnecessary words: e.g. do not say: “at the top left of 
the screen users will find the list of attributes, at the bottom right users can find 
the control panel”. Instead say: “here is the list of attributes… and the control 
panel” while pointing 
synchronization wi
rdinate demonstrations with text documentation 
 recorded demonstrations complement text documentation to provide users 
te ways of learning the materials.  Text documentation can provide more details 
hould be preferred to explain concepts that are not interactive. A common 
e is to develop them separately so they do not use the same structures or even 
ulary.  Integrate text documentation and demonstrations and let users choose 
s most appropriate for them.   
- Make recorded demonstrations availab
 - Make the online documentation table of contents a ta
alternative formats available. 
5) Use spoken narration  
We highly recommend the use of voice narration (opposed to textual explanations). 
Users can easily attend to voice while watching the demonstration, and even possibly 
interacting with the interface. Narra
However, if narration and demonstration are not compatible or properly synchronized, 
 confuse users.  A common mistake is to have the voice 
“a tisement-like” information about the interface while users are trying to 
tand what operation is actual
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same time to ensure good synchronization, but practically most people have 
difficulties doing this, and it often results in lengthy recordings.  Our favored 






7) Use highlighting to guide attention 
er actions are but providing additional 
highlighting of the mouse cursor by adding circles, blinking features, or spotlights 
any reasons to use sound in online documentation: to support visuals, to 
 not 
own
Likew acting users’ 
attention, providing feedback, and most importantly representing interactions between 
the interface and input device. Combining sound with the visual effect of an input 
sounds) often makes it easier for users to 
understand and recognize what is happening within the interface, and sometimes it 
r makes it possible to distinguish left mouse click 
om right mouse click. 
alternative is to work as a team, where one person uses the interface and the other 
narrates.  Another alternative is to record demonstration and narration separately, 
then combine them with an editor. Several trials may be needed to adapt the 
narration speed and the speaker intonation to the rhythm of the interaction.  
6) Be faithful to the actual user interface  
Create a recorded demonstration that gives viewers the impressio
ching the real interface. Showing the full size user interface helps users re
location of interface widgets. Do not shrink the recorded demonstration if at all 
ible.   
:  - Zoom in on portions of the display when readability is a severe problem. 
- If you cannot create a rapid and zoom transition to the detail area, first 
highlight the area where zooming will take place, then jump to it. 
Narration can help understand what the us
will help focus users’ attention on where the action is. Sound effects can represent 
mouse clicks or sliding motion.  
There are m
attract attention and interest, to improve perceptions of quality, to represent things
sh , to provide feedback, to aid memory, to preserve continuity, and so on. 
ise, in video documentation, sound plays an important role in attr
device (mouse clicks or keyboarding 
allows representing more diverse input interactions. For example, combining a mouse 
click sound and an animated circle around the cursor help users easily recognize when 
and where the cursor is clicked over the interface. Moreover, changing the color of 
animated circle around the curso
fr
Tips: - Don’t use too many highlights, and avoid highlighting effects that can be 
confused with the interface itself. 
 - Wiggling the cursor is a simple way to attract attention and highlight a part of 
the screen, but stop moving the cursor afterward. Incessant and meaningless 
cursor movement will be dizzying, and confusing. 
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8) Ensure user control 
If the recorded segment is longer that 15 seconds, give users controls so that they can 
skip the familiar parts, find the part they want or stop and replay. Speed control might 
be useful in some cases.  Adding time length information and progress feedback helps 
next s  helpful. 
9) Kee
If the recorded demonstrations are designed to be displayed on the internet for online 
as to be good since users will not have the patience to wait 
several minutes to see only a few seconds of demonstration.  For example, suppose 
n may be needed. If resolution, 
color depth, and video frame rate are essential, then the response time should be 
delayed to buffer a certain amount of file before playing or completely download it. 
sponse time is more important factor, then the video should 
be reduced and compressed to meet the rate of 420KB/min at the cost of video quality. 
choice -ins or dedicated players are 
often c
should consider carefully if their users will have access to those technologies or the 
patien
A ith disabilities.  Providing 
transcripts of the narration for deaf users and textual descriptions for blind users will 
benefit others that have poor hearing or limited English competency.  It also makes 
h engines, and allow users to capture and print 
snapshots of the demonstrations. Control of the replay speed will be appreciated by 
users recognize their position in the recorded demonstration. Providing jumps to the 
egment in a logical sequence is also
p file sizes small 
help, the response time h
the recorded demonstration need to be accessible through a 56 Kbps dial-up modem 
connection, then the maximum size of a recorded demonstration that can be 
downloaded per minute is 420 KB (56Kbps (bit per second) * 60 seconds = 420 KB 
(bytes)). Unless the created video file is less than 420KB/min, video quality and 
response time should be adjusted and quality reductio
On the contrary, if the re
Tips:  - Avoid actual video recording, instead use only on-screen recording of the 
interface which will generate much smaller files. 
- Experiment with different output formats, e.g. saving in Flash format might 
save a lot of space.  
- Provide duration and file size for each individual segment 
- Provide both streamed and downloadable versions. 
10) Strive for universal usability 
As mentioned in the previous guideline, the size of Show Me! files is an essential 
factor to make the recorded demonstrations practical for use in online documents. 
Nevertheless providing universal access will requires a careful review of technology 
s.  For example video codec, audio codec, plug
onsidered to reduce the size of files or enhance the response time, but designers 
ce to install them.   
nother consideration is to address the needs of users w
the demonstrations visible to searc
everyone.   
Tips:  - Indicate that your demo has audio 
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 - Keep looking for new technology and formats that do not require users to 
install software.  
4. Conclusions 
Although the benefits of recorded demonstration for learners of user interfaces have 
not been quantitatively measured, there have been a few investigations that suggest 
that recorded demonstrations help users learn procedural tasks (see introduction). Our 
experience using Show Me!’s with our own products has been positive. For example 
the release of the recorded demonstration of
 the 
Treemap has clearly changed the nature 
ut 
where X d described in the text manual.  Now we have NO questions 
of this nature, while questions about features that should be added, or licensing 
e also receive nice feedback from users such as:  
“First of all, thanks very much for giving me the opportunity to 
eatures (but the 
iversity of types of interface and users will make an exhaustive evaluation 
particul
Ins on is to 
ask a c ce. We 
believe urrog e for such active and 
practical demons produce  
more effective recorded demonstrations. 
Michael Anderson, John Booze, Pratik Mathur, Vikram 
Mit
of questions submitted to us.  Before the release we would receive many questions 
abo procedures e.g. “How do I change the colors?” or “Is there a way to do X” 
was possible an
questions remain. W
explore your Treemap application with great ease. Through the self-
explanatory demo, it allows me to truly appreciate the immense 
potential of such visual analytical application”  
                                       A new treemap user from Singapore 
We also observe a growing pattern of adoption (e.g. Amazon, Endeca) which 
suggests that web service providers find them effective, or at least easy enough to 
produce and keep up-to-date.  A useful next step would be to gather usage data from 
those websites (e.g. are first comers that use them more likely to purchase?).  A set of 
controlled experiments could measure the benefits of individual f
d
arly challenging.)
tead of jumping to lengthy tutorials or manuals new users first intuiti
olleague to give them a quick tour when they encounter a new interfa
 that recorded demonstrations are a distant s at
trations and we hope that our guidelines will help designers 
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